Lido, famed Long Island sucked-from-the-sea layout, has been made a Navy drill ground. Charles Mayo, supt., has photoed all holes from all angles, looking toward post-war reconstruction. . . .

Sgt. Elwood Brey, former pro at Berwick (Pa.) GC, has constructed with help of other soldiers, a practice range at New Cumberland Army Reception center. It is getting big play; no fees are charged. . . .

Indianapolis park board is planning to remodel Pleasant Run clubhouse as a civic meeting place. Building lies idle most of winter and golfers have never used it all in summer. . . .

Fire destroyed the clubhouse of the Lakeside GCse, Richmond, Va., on Sept. 15, with an estimated loss of $50,000 for building, furnishings and members' property.

Wiffy Cox, preparing for a gala mixed-fourson event Sept. 20 at Congressional CC (Washington, D. C.) completed the long list of pairings and then tossed the list on top a wall case in his shop. The list slid behind the case, where it will remain until the case is torn out; Wiffy had to make up a whole new list. . . .

Joseph E. Perry, sec'y of the Maine PGA, died of cerebral hemorrhage Sept. 10. He was also treas. of the Maine State GA. . . .

Thirteenth green at Louisville's Big Spring GC had a lamentable divot taken in it Sept. 13 when an army plane from adjoining Bowman Field crashed on it.

Sam Snead, seaman second class, U. S. Navy, hit 400 out of 400 targets in a recent shooting contest. . . .

Jimmy Demaret will not defend his Argentine Open title. . . .

Indianola (Ia.) G&CC really put on the heat this season, holding a "burning ceremony" in the clubhouse fireplace; fuel for the fire was the mortgage on the club. . . .

Federal Public Housing agency will erect homes for warworkers on the Helfrich Field muny golf course of Evansville, Ind. Building will force a shift of two greens of the layout, but otherwise the course will continue to be playable. . . .

Jack Rooney, caddie-master at Winged Foot (NY distr.), is keeping in active correspond-
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